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PlistiHstata the Far East The
tent agreemeat signed un between
Russia and Japan undovbtcdly sounds
the death load of the opea door in
Manchuria Thmnni and Japaa are
Pat on tile optoiUtion of tkat rcgiam
Hud in lakimj unto Thtmnffrtj the
thief of the eonnaercMl advantages c-

tnrinf therefrom Neither of these
trelcomes American intrusion Ameri-
can trade in theory will not be barred
from Manchuria but m actual prae
lice American eommeree wits that
tart of tile world wit dwindle

Whether it is fair to indulge ia e

Elihn-
ot ia dealing with Far Eastern is

is net easy to judge That is
it is a question whetbet this reentry
riild in any way have prevented the
tonsommatiOB of jest suet an arrange
bient as to Manchuria as has been
liade Sine the dose of the war with
Losiaa it has beea manifest that
japan was ask going to be deprived of
the lions share of eoauaereial oppor-
tunity ia that part of Miarhaiia whirl
the iaflneaees and that Bassis was just

ia tl
controls

ing the Maadmriaa railroads irasj
chimerical from the outset lid
boomed to failure la some

the exact policy that has driven Japan
md Russia in the the dose

Probably each aa vaderstaadiag was
inevitable But there is suet about
devetopawats ia the Far East that
looks as if oar diploma ia tint

beea nacre children ia the hands of the
Japanese as if we had been hehrfeas
before the astute Orientals One thing
is certain the pretense long kept ap
by the State Department that the

rs ever relight better have been
long ago The State Department

Meve it Certainly it has sot deceived
those fmmwiar with Far Eastern eoadi
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What has happeaed a to Manchuria
ought to be aa ineeatiw to Mr Kaox-

preservatioa
there
in

Amencaa laterests

LOEB URGED TO
GOTERNOR

At rifairtfsl Tafts tjoafcutam Mem
day with Collector WiBiaat Loeh jr

the Presideat urged Mr to run
for governor of New York State Mr
Loeb told the Presideat he would
ratter remain at his post as collector
bat it is indicated that if it becomes
absolutely accessary he will ma and
will make a whirlwind campaign

As a trained politician who mas-

tered some details of the art of poli

and his le to look
integrity of the rest of Chiaa and tile

of
we

that

RUN FOR

of tIIen of New yam it appeu5
Lash

I

sharply to the

Otherwise abahf be waarMed
quarter
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tics while ia the White Hose under

Mr Loeb sees the danger that New

But then there is lure of the
governorship of the State of New
York whisk is not a prize to bestowed
aside lightly The chances axe Mr
Loeb win not throw it made if it OOBMS

within his grasp

hamaa affairs if the faithful Loeb
the Han who a secretary to
the President shouldered all ama
Del of blame whisk did not

belong to his were to be earned

office of the chief executive at Albany
now occupied bv Charles E Hughes

welt be he will rise per
It will not be surprising if he is

selected for the nomination Ae New
York BepuMieaa situation is badly
tangled Loeb as nominee for governor
would have great strength ia the pre
election campaign for several reasons
One is that he has a record ae col-

lector tarougk his cleaning up of the
New York customs fraads that will
make him votes Another that he
would go into tie eazapaiga with
backing sad active support of Taft
and Roosevelt and of the Hughes

TeaMwrats hay kip hopes of
carrying York this fall it is true
beet to date they are showing few
sips of bemg properly organized for
suck a task

It will be while te keep aa
eye oa Loeb

PROGRESSIVE FIGHT ONLY
BEGUN SAYS IJRISTOW

Senator Bristow of Kaasac cue of
the most aiKtaat of the Senate ia
surgente who has fought the old

organization in the upper
horse kd by AJdrich and fought it
stoutly since tie orgaanatioa of

Wmfidd Kaaflas ia whisk he de
dam the fight of the progressives ha
only begun Senator Bristows

tile fact he has but lately come frost
Oyster Bay where he with Reureeea
tatiTCs Madisoa and Mardoek confer

locality The tone of the Bristow ad-

dress sod the visit to Oyster Bay may
have ao
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As Senator Bristow sees it the prog
ressires have made seat progress Ia
the lions they have practically over
thrown tile domiuatwa of Speaker
Cannon and the mea who have sur-

rounded him But only a start has
beea made Senator Bristow thinks
the eouatry faced nose

problems the faadameatal
question betag whether the Gov n
meat shall be aomiaistered ia the ia
tereat of the average maa or for the
beaeat of special privilege He says

The conflict fat American today
is based on the same fundamental prin-
ciples as was that which preceded the
civil war The corporate Interests the
country have dominated the nation as
completely as did the slave interest m
the days of its greatest strength

Just ae ia earlier days

Coagreas lid contended for the
of slavery so now Senator

Bristow asserts the
of this day have representatives

those monopolies
Many there are who wonder why it

is the insurgent ease has gained the
hold it has oa the eoaatry Many too
keep saying that the movement will

be of brief and passing ratio and
will soma die away Those who do this

by Wren like Bristow std DoHive-
ra made to appear as a great moral up
rising aot unlike the one of the W-
agaiast slavery Many of its followers-
see in it a profound moral question
This explains why it is not going to
die down ia a day Those who believe

it is that it is a mere ephemeral thing

never
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dcvdepasent of the nature of
political opporaiBtsm that it is due
nerdy to the warring of personalities

deceiving themselves lid would
do well to study it more carefully
This being ao musk of the talk ia
which political lenders indulge about
harmonizing differences and patching

Senator
Bristow is aadoubtedry right when he
says the progressive moveaieat has
only begun The country is not likely

to se the last of it

SCHOOL GROUNDSLEASED FOR
A CLOVER BLOSSOM

that it is to be looked OR as akin to

are

up pence is and

any

idle useless

soon

Who shall say that sentiment has
perished from the earth Ber

alae yniBeyear lease of a tract of
mad to be need for school purposes
conditioned oa the payawat of one
dover hoes every year

This survival of one of the delicate
touches of the feudal system sees
strangely innagrBoau ia this material
age although once it was rnmmim

wan for whom it is named on cooditioa
of the payment o clove or
of gillyflower at the feast of Easter
to quote the language of quaint oM
John Stow and a tenure based on the
payment of a certain number of pep

t Neil
of M has

school board of that little y

ward of
toll in LeIIJioII wu held by the alder

Hoe sip

Moe Flint granted to-

the a

The gent Farri

¬

percorns was frequent But on would
think we had outgrows the last ves-
tige of the feudal system and a great
deal of the iaadeat thereto
for Edaiuad Burke told as a good
long tiMe ago that the age of chiv-
alry is dead

Ia this Michigan school lease there
is benevolence as well as aeathaeat
It is a valuable piece of ground which
has been Jet out on a lease of ORe

dover moa oai and tHe school board
will aWe to use it to eseeUcat ad
vaatage The condition oa which it
is held will serve to keep the finer
seatiments and iBStinete alive ia the
hearts otfce children and it is a

cire sta c8 that Ae aaauai
payment is to be Made with due cere-
mony eves year

Let c hope the life of the
lessor will be cheered net oaiy

with one but with a bed of dover
until his own mortal tieis at aa end

It Is to be hoped many wilt take ad-
vantage oC the opportunity presented by
the aanouneeBient of the cops that this
is the open season for amaahmg mash

The Teffries press agents wilt have to
evolve something better than
wants another go at Johnson to at
tract any attention to their cUet

The Postofflee Departaent uses a b

lass ever made any estimate of
a aat red taoe employed

That Harvard man wbc talks of aaat-
mr Johnson shows us more that
Harrard has the same ideas about
the superiority of mind

It is not reported whether Aviator
Pfltaner who had a hard tumble the
other day was dragged down by the
weight of Me name

Considering the big crop of lemons
reaped by the 2atfe als recently hs
hard te uederstaad the increase of 9Z a
box fruit

The country wilt take the WeKman
transAtlantic baHooa trip aotmualji

tbe other

one coot to read the reports that the
beat wave is broken or hot to aad
theyre

It should help some reaiHwe that
those who went away to eecxpe the

are

erred m the bout at fleas bet ao still
stands a shade ahead of ovary other
known lake

If the scientists anally succeed m par

they be called
cars te entitled to a atoe lag black

Beeent airship rep rts mdleats that
the old saw Alt that goes up
come down Is stm on the Job

antiop urn movement ha beea allowed
to

Ax this time of year lots C people
who arent
satin

Not betoK able t come beck Joe amy
now ao aray back aad sit down

MORE CREAM CONES SEIZED
XBW YORK July 12 The pure food

sehOng and destroying ice Dram costa
to children A total of 4J3JW were

destroyed yesterday TIM comptamt te-

that the cones contain boric add and
are injurious to health
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In the Mail Bag
Cost of Egg-

sI the BOKor of waabteatMi Tauau
In answer to

himself wTOmm J Johnson I whit to
state that there ta not the lest shadow

increased
But as to the statement of writer

that eggs could be produced without H-

ilt costs to feed a hen for one year Ten
years ago eggs were from 12 to JS cents
a dozen and wheat cents a bushel
Today wheat will cost all the way
from JL to L5 a bushel while eggs
can be purchased even now for 2Z cents
a dozeD

Does the writer know that It costs
S2 a year to feed a hen properly Thto
means on a btutaess and there is
not a queafctovi that every former or
poultry man of today keeps his bens
for business and not for an ornament
for the pleasure of accommodating city
people with fresh eggs

I am like everybody sloe hi hearty
cooperation with anybody who wants
to decrease the cost of hot leave
the lanDer out rt It as well as the egg
producer for they are not responsible

ONE WHO KNOWS

Discontented-
T Ache of WaBtilagtim Ttaa

I have been quite interested in the
homilies of Contented and his pana-
cea for present conditions I think he
must have used the verse In whatso-
ever state you fad yourself therewith
be content In that connection it makes
me think of a member of the Salvation

they had a mighty hard tfmu In writ-
ing home be quoted the above and add-
ed But St Paul never was In the State
of MteaourL

Contenteds philosophy would have
us as tunes get harder putt ta our belt

pot instead of four But unfortun-
ately the conclusion would be the same
as the fate of the Irishmans horse that
be had taught to without outing

But I have to take issue with
tented superficial view of the in

living They have not the slightest
proportion For the past five

I have been a rodent hi town for the

cost of living has Increased about a per
cent This is no guess as I have kept
a dally account for a nmn
and this in spite of paying dash for
everything Can he show a trade or a
salaried postdoD that has even had half
of that increase ta wages T

about SS1J per cent aid a reduction ta
hours of 29 per cent It the same time

All this simply shows that all the ben
eats of this Inventive are reaped by
a fw who by combinations of various

cheapening protease So we catch It
both and goto The fault hi
not with our Rockefellers Cameaies
Armours and Pattens they simply took
their opportunities We would probably-
do the same If we had dealings with a
class or folk who allowed us to The
blame rests with us

present conditions to exist The ultt
mat result of suck supineness as Con

preaches would be a race of
mammr or Hindoos

I think Brother Contented you win
have to look for a deeper solution than
your riffle store book
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Departing Visitor disappointedly
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CONCERT IN WASHINGTON TODAY

BY TJ S ENGINEER BAND AT JUDICIARY PARK AT 730 OCLOCK

Julius Kaa ier Chief Musician

PROGRAM

March Favorite Rosfaaoat I
Overture Nmbacodoaosor Toral
Sextet front DoaJaetti-

Yatee tre Ideate Aa OBre oe Bwger
Selection Robin Hood v De
FmnUsie Rigotetto L Verdi
Mcxicaa dance Mao Mfenuj-

dcerts from The Fair Coed

Lucia
a

0

I

Kerr

The Banner

Our 7 rt1

Liners
StarSpangled

±

Short Talks on

SALESMAN
THAT NEVER FAILS

Perhaps youre a salesman yourself and have some-

thing to sell board lodging secondhand furniture ser-

vices or some other commodity Reach and talk to twenty
peopie a day and youli probably scare up a prospect or
two Times Watt Ads reach many thousands of people
EVERY DAY and if you make them your representative
can increase your prospects a hundredfold Their cost is
a few cents their power and value almost unlimited

When you need one these MANYTHOUSAND
POWER plane MAIN 5260 ask for
The Times Want Ad Department Aay you
want regarding rates the wonfeg of the ad efc will be
furnished you in detail

THE AVERAGE WANT AD COSTS LESS THAN 25c

TalkToTheTovnThrougKTheTimes

Classified Advertising-

A

o f
SALESMEN just and

inform

u

i
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Attorney General
Mrs Wickersham Guests

Cabinet Member and Wife Entertained at Beverly by the

President and Mrs Taft Miss Eva T Gilcfarest

Married to G D Sullivan

Wickersham-
And

Beverly Maw tor a Brief visit ta the
President i i Mrs Taft at the summer
White acase-

y The manax of Mtas lEvira T GO
chrest and George XX took

parsonage of the

P D Power ofliclsmg

accompanied by her little uephew
John Lacey jr left Washtegton mot
evening for Beaver Fa mat C
Ohio where they wffi spend a few
weeks visiting relatives

Aaf
Weds Lievt C T H tcmas

An interesting wedding took pmca yes-
terday morning hi New Tork whoa Miss
KDeen Mary Warren gifa rramn the
bride of Lieut hark Thomas Hutch
Ins Jr U S N son of Bear Admiral
and Yrs Ghana Thomas Hutcntna U
S N gC Washington

The bride 1 the daughter of the Into
speaker of the Canaittsu house of com-
mons and s stete-
AgMn

The ceremony took place to the Lady
Chapel of St Patrick j Cathedral the
Rev Matthew C Gltason cha

N ofJJdattag The wedd
marked by extreme simplicity a
company of relative ana
mate friends
occasion attending

Arthur Angitn his slater and
her In The bride wore

white embroiderer linen with a
small lace hat drapxl with a Brussels
net veil and save for her brother was
unattended

Lieut Charles Edgiir BrBmart U 8
N whose engagement to Mtes Hose Os

of s an-
nounced acted as heR icwi tor Lieu-
tenant Hutchms

A nuptial mass followed the acienaoaj
and after a special Mooing bestowed
by Father Caeason Lieutenant aad
Yrs Brillbart left for the Plaza m aa
automobile the wedding gift of Miss

Of WorM Cruise

Anaita and Lieutenant Hutchms came
as resnt of a romance connected with
the world tour Atlantic fleet

bridegrooms ship ti e Louisiana given
ra Australia In honor of Miss Margaret
ABgUn by the officers of the ship TIle
bride of yesterday was accompanying
her sister oa her theatrical tour with
The Thief and attended the luncheon

with her next to Lieutenant
Hutchms at the table

The bridegroom was graduated from
the XavarAcademy at Annapolis in M0i
and besides the trip around world

made several cinista hi European

Lieutenant Hutchms and Jail bride
win take a short motor trip in thai
country before saflmg tour of
Europe
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Mias Daisy and Nina Bee A Sul-
livan of W Va
mg relatives sad friends ia Washington

B Bratoerd to Atlantic
city for a stay of wecars

Paymaster
AM Xfm Barber Hosts

U S N had dining with thorn m

u N and Paymaster Graves UsN
Mr and Mrs Edward Mitchell haw

taken the DUlY cottage at Narragaa
sett Pier for the season They recently
arrived at that resort m their motor-
car te which they made the trip from
Washington

Pap visit

c

Mrs E Bar-
ber
tormafly at the Chevy 2abf-
YeD1n Pay Director lid Mrs Cowrie

S

are

lieu
st rai-l

Paymaster and Stewart

chase

4
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Mr and Mrs Gibson are OB

at Beverly having among then guests

the summer at Lake Placid She
probably join her husband at his

post In the autumn
Mr and Mrs Bwckner WalUngford

are the guests of xtepresoatattve and
Mrs Nicholas lx oaw rth at their Eight-
eenth street residence for a few days
en route to Beverly Mass for a vteat
to Mrs Nicholas Longworth sr
Miss YaaAerfriit
And Par SaM Tawamrjr

Mr and Mrs Samuel K
Ml Miss AHce Vandergrift are m Wee
York for a day or two before sailing
Thursday to spend the remainder of the
summer In Europe

The engagement of JON Vandergrift
to Crate Culbertaon of Ptttsbunc Pa
which has been persistently rumored
for several month will be announced
m the autumn once return of the
familY to Oaahhftton The wedding
will probably toe ax

twtetar-

CapC W Steden U Su A win
sill from
Manila be has lust been
for duty Mrs Sladen and their chfl

Whats on the Program in
Washington

Amusements
Bemsco Root

Cosmos Motion and
Majestic Vaudeville
Masonic Auditorium Motion
Oeorgetown Open Air

Gten Echo Dancmg and motion
Luna Park Music and vaodevil
Chevy Chase Lake Section of

Band

Steamer St Johns leaves Seventh street
wharf 7 m

Old Point Comfort and Norfolk SI
leaves Seventh street

Local No 252 excursion to Marshall
Hall Steamer Chart
leaves Seventh street barf 2 ana
C30 p na

Eagles excursion to Chesapeake Beach
Trains leave District line lib 540
746 and 945 D m

Times wfll be pl aced to annornce
meetings and entertainments in this col
umn Phone or write announcements

a party at their place

Mr And Mrs A a SuIeDt Francis
Hamilton

Mrs L WIfe captain
merlin second of the
American mnbasny In Cltwt Is

will

I

V Ill

the
of the early

9aA Frarcisco Atatest 6 for

Gartea
Nights Dream 8

SIS p
picture aDd

Kit

pictures and

RetaIl Clerks International

The
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Cobuml Sunday a
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TheaterMellen
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tW early
summer at Ttrfm K J wB
and win make an extended visit to wsa
fives hi his ana He expects to be
te the Philippines about a year

V X

Bear Admiral aad Mrs Van Keypea
have arrived at Veaao Care Cod for
the surorMr They are inininiiliiil by
their sanniaw and daughter Baron

Mrs Peter Garry feniOrlftUde of WaahJnc
ton
throughout
Port which she Joan oa Sunday ia
company with her hustjuiaT Yesterday
she drove out with her atetermhvwfn Gerry

4
Mtes Lorraine Hermann who cease to

Washington to attend the launch party
given by the Octagon Pleasure dub
Sunday has returned to Mt Holly near
Baltimore Md Kiss Hermann wffl
spend the month of August at Brae
Mountain House Blue Mountain Pa

Bernard Bear of M treat WIll leave

his sister near Tampa Via

are spending the snmiiiei-
vflle Md

Mss Alexander Wolf and sons WH
Item Wolf and Alexander Wotf Jr
left yesterday for Atlantic Ctty BT Jwhere they will spend the next rthBefore returning to Washington they
wfll some time at Plus Mountain
House n Ar Pen Mar Md

Mr and Mrs Lou Simon Maary
and Miss Natalie Mayer are

spending several days on aa automobile
tour Marylaad-

F
Mr and Mrs Dave JtrHhawhBd have

returned from a trip esr e reads m-

Mr sad Mrs M Marx of Fifth street

who tame here to attend the launchpetty given by the Octagon Pleasure
Sunday te the guest of Captain

Hart

M street northwest wiB entertain this
Blanche Helm of New Tork city

4
Mr anti Mrs Meyer Feiheimer ofForm Cotat have dosed their apart

Mr and Mrs BtoaJbeim and

Blondhefan and SOB of thepaper and Miss Ehrlieh lam aaut to
New York for a brief vIet Mrs Bmad
helm will go later to the fc lff and
Atlantic City for the
will be the guest of relatives and Mtes
Ehrlich win sail for Europe

RETAIL CLERKS
OUTING TONIGHT
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Tickets are being sold today for the
eleventh animal moonlight excursion of
the Retail Clerks International Asso-
ciation Local No ae which will bea-

m tonight on the steamer St Johns
excurskNdsts will go about forty

miles down the Potomac and return
Great interest Is being shown by the

clerks who have sold several hundred
tickets

BRITISH BOAT DOCKED
NORFOLK Ta Jury 32 Tbe British

steamship Btoomfieid which stove
hole te her bow as a result of a col-

Iteote with a submerged mud star
proceeding to sea from this port

A to proceed to
to be docked for

She was coal laden and bound

bit

a

while
last has New-
port News Va re-
pairs
for Jamaka

tak

week

The Business Doctor
By Roe Fulkers

i

not approve of

fli ISHI uadignnlHI
does It hvmired
tile Business Doc
tor of the
time bank pvest

pea to have a few

Jeet
ntty I happen to

a bank to maintain this
dignified atoefnenK

A fellow named Loaghurst te th-

Cattforaia National Hank at Sacra
mento Is one these curious
He wanted his bank to advertise and
they wouktat do it so being an

statistician he coed statistics

a period of six

months and
rectors with his tabulated
pacts are stubborn things

the nonadverUsers
be tabulated the totals and figured the

ant Items His results were plaID He
1IIJ

the sort o thin extent

In assets
la deposits a percent
la surplus 5-
I capital per scent

Financial lustUutloas are divided into
holding that all

no publicity

other ems holding that it is a business
matter pare and simple and thrives on
publicity and that faculties safety
courtesy and such things are as great
an aid to it as to any other establishment
which owes its existence to public
patronage

There is no square deal on earth that
does not thrive by having the spot light
of attention thrown on it If the

of a financial institution are good It
pays to make this tact known and the

1ver t

I

mid
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Sail for Europe Blaming
Helen Gould for Seizure-

of Children

STALKED FOR WEEKS
BY STRANGE MEN

Mis Tom Deus Will
Keep Her Owfcfcea oa

Returning1-

CKW TORJC Jay tt MM
Hm ThouiM who was faimisij Mrs

with her husband today on the liner
Kaiser WDhetm der are

At same time her two children

aunt Mtes Helen Miller Gould to whom
they were taken wbea asked by detec-
tives late yesterday following their
mothers marriage

Mrs Thomas recently divorced from
Frank Gould and yesterday to
Ralph H31 Thomas was bfcterrr indls
sent over the admire of the cbnoren

There was ao excuse for att of
she said I cannot midmjatand the

gritty of
They followed us everywhere

Bloats Helen Goth
It te an Eden Goulds work She

r me and my children
They have had detectives

fellow us to our borne at Sends Point
and The children were to be

over to Mtes Gould mat evening It
te shameful

Mr and Mrs

They were
given the suite of Capt Charles PoUak
of the liner which te on the forward
deck dose to the bridge It Jfe the rough
eat part of the boat The con-

sists of a doing and sitting room and
a bed mom and bath

Mrs Thomas was droned entirely Ia
As she walked up the gangway

The newly married couple came in
from tfce Gould bungalow at Sands
Point m Mr Thomas auto

Three private detectives followed
them cue of the detectives being a
negro When they boarded the User a
numbei of pbotograpbers were oa hand
to get snapshots of them and Mr
Thomas became greatly wrought up
over their

followed by detectives for the last
said Mrs Thomas They have

Sands Point At every move we found
detectives at our eD own I do not know
who retained the x Maybe It was
Frank Gould and amybe it was HelenGould AH I know g that I didnt haveanything to do with their being aroundnot want them around

FoBow a By Officers
Yesterday the detectives followed ma

from the St Regis to arjr home in Park
avenue I asked Addison Mizner to go
along wtth the children and their gov-
erness to protect them nod I asked him
also to dodge the detectives-

He took the children to tile Gotham
where they visited their grandmother

of Nina Helen Gould
Mtes Gould Is to take care of the

children Mr Thomas and I return
from Europe In two months I shall
then have them at Sands Potet

Has Helen Gould asked you to allow
her to adopt the children

You can say she has hut I have
always refused to listen to

Ko one can have my
but myself Frank Gould by remarry

dren Miss Helen Gould can guarantee
them a good home but I can give them

a home as anyone aad I in
having them

THOMAS AND BRIDE

ANGRY AT OFFICERS

She

ralph

Helen XeIJy Gould t Europe

tIM
were beIIIIf held under by their

married

this
tIM people have been

eea
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lees to-
me
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Kaiser Grrouse warty aftr S Vdod this

suite

fit the liar she lowered heavy YelL

The children and myself been

followed us all New lock and to

and then they were sent to the home

audt1
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good
teDII
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Wilhelm der

mor111ag
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any-
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lug has a cited
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tions
the cone

try are advertising the same as the pub-
lic service corporations They are not

hind the similar institutions which are
burdened with an overplus of ancient
dignity winch they feel they must main-
tain

son who te coi
Reach out

wise per
tie ease

offender was found to be a meek man-
nered correspondence clerk whc had
only beea with the house a time
The explanation was that the house

to a contractor at a certain time with
a penalty of a day for eVerr days
delay Themanager had forgotten to
order some supplies before leaving and
they ran out supplies had to
come from which was five or
six days by freight and only two by
express It was a simple problem of

delay with a penalty of M a day
The man was promoted Not for seeing

ia the
place could see that but for assuming
the Tvai oiilunHjrt Fee staking his Job
on hte hmgineiit H sated

bad a horse which had been afflicted
with periodic dtexy speBs and was

know what he should do I tile next
issue appeared this item Our honest
advice based on a careful perusal of
that valuable book Every maa his
own horse doctor would he to take
this horse out some time whoa he Is

ritzy and sell him to a stranger-

A wig as a premium with six bottles
of guaranteed hair restorer te the new-
est wrinkle of the premium idea in ad
vertisins I

weary e8t
fast companies aU

oelJ but are be

WIleD a fool get
there is

ja

Tim a returned
from a weeks to bl1-
toa Ids deco for eharges
The erien went up eC nurse the

abe t

had contract to supply certain goods

nee

targc aghast x days

what SaoaId be doe IIDT

A farsser wrote farm paper that he

Worse and the editor to

rot t
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J

basks bai ding
and over

advertisng hving far

and his msey a di-
verge genaeally some

oiwt

man ager of big firm
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